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Abstract. We rebuilt and proved the competitive equilibrium theory with 
theories and methods of the differentiable dynamic systems in this paper. We 
construct the state equations of the economic behavior, and get rid of the market 
economy assumes that each consumer is endowed with a nonnegative amount 
of every commodity. We established equivalent relationship between variant 
economical conduct. The results may have more universal significance and 
practicability than that of Arrow Debreu. It is possible for us to explain debt 
consumption with the new competitive equilibrium theory, and therefore to 
extend the applied area of the dynamical economic equilibrium. 
Keywords: Competitive equilibrium, Economical behavior, Distributed 
parameter control, Behavior equation.  
1   Introduction 
A complete different means is offered to the reconstruction of the competitive 
equilibrium theory [1] and the proof of the existence of the competitive equilibrium. 
First we define some conceptions and explain special properties of the competitive 
equilibrium. On the basis of these conceptions and properties, some behavior state 
equations are constructed for the consumers and firms with the differentiable dynamic 
systems. Then we prove that the variant behaviors are equivalent by the operator 
semigroup theory and the infinitesimal analytical craftsmanship. In the whole process, 
we eliminate the assumption that every consumer initially possesses a nonnegative 
amount of some commodity, and therefore extend the applied area of the competitive 
equilibrium theory.  
2   Definitions, Assumptions and Notation  
We consider economy E that consists of m consumers, n firms, and l  commodities. 
We denote by kN  the set that is equal to the finite nature number set ,2,1{ … }k , 
and denote the space of endowments by Ω . Each consumer i , for mNi ∈ , has an 
initial endowment iω , a consumption set li RX ∈ , and ownership shares 0≥ijθ , 
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nNj ∈ , in the n firms. There is a continuous utility function iiii XxRXu ∈→ ,:  
is a feasible commodity bundle. Each firm
nNjj ∈, , has a production possibility 
set l





















 as the aggregate 
production possibility set. Let kia )(  be the vector ,,( 21 aa  … ), ka , then a 
production plan is a collection niy )(  of netput vector with jj Yy ∈  for nNj ∈ . An 
allocation is a collection mix )( of feasible commodity bundles, with ii Xx ∈  
for .mNi ∈  To simplify notation, sometimes ∑
i





to indicate summation over a complete index set, and ∑
∈ mNi
will be used to 
indicate summation over a subset mN of a complete index set. Commodities are 
infinitely divisible. 
We assume that the economy E operates under perfect competition, so that both 
consumers and firms are price takers. Prices are denoted by a price vector .lRP ∈  
Give a price vector P, the profit of firm j operating at netput vector jy  is denoted 























 and a commodities price vector 




i yx ω  We denote yet by E the aggregate 




















The aggregate attainable state of economy is also said to be economy. 
We assume that firms act to maximize utility, subject to budget constraints. Let *E  
be a subject of E, if it satisfies that      
}),)(,)((|),)(,){(( ****** EPyxPyxE njminjmi ∈=  
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and 0* ≠P  and 












i yx ω  market clearing. 
   C2: ,* jj Yy ∈  profit maximizing for each jNj ∈  . 
   C3: 
ii Xx ∈
* , unitility maximizing under the budget constraints for 
each mNi ∈ , then 
*E  is called an economic equilibrium set. The 
triple EPyx njmi ∈),)(,)((
***  is called an equilibrium of E. Therefore the 
existence of equilibrium is that *E  is non-empty i.e. 0* ≠E  and the uniqueness of 
equilibrium is that *E  is set consist of one point ),)(,)(( *** Pyx njmi . I.e.,  
         *E = )},)(,){(( *** Pyx njmi   











total excess demand set Z with Ω−−= YXZ . The condition }0{=Z  is a 
necessary condition for economical equilibrium. 
3   Dynamical Characteristic of Competitive Equilibrium 
First, Let [0,T] R⊆  be the time area in which economy operating, ),( Ptz  be an 
excess demand at time t and price P. We define an excess demand matrix sign  
function )(zM  that satisfies ),([)( 1zsigndiagzM = … )].([)](, zsigndiagzsign l =   
The )(zsign  is the sign  vector of z such that 1,0,1)(, +−=∈∀ kl zsignNk , if and 
only if 0,0,0 >=<kz  respectively. )]([ zsigndiag  denote the diagonal matrix that 
diagonal elements are the components of )(zsign . In the analysis of Walrasian 
equilibrium of the dynamic economy E, the commodities prices are the function of the 
excess demand z. Now we denote by emphatic “·” the derivative of price P with respect 
to the time t, i.e.,
dt
dp=P . According to Walrasian’s rule, if the excess demand kz  is 
great than zero, the demand is great than supply in the commodity market k , the 
related price kP  tend to increase. Therefore kP  has positive varied rate on time t, that 
is .0>P  To the contrary, if the excess demand kz  is negative i.e., 0<kz , the 
demand is small than supply in the market k , the related price kP  tent to decreasing, 
so that kP has a negative changed rate about time t, that is 0<P . If 0=kz , it is 
shows that the demand is equal to supply in commodity market k , the price kP  is 
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constant and 0=P . Let ),( ztη  be an adjustment rate for the commodities prices 
when excess demand is z at time t, tΔ  is a very small variation about time t. In the 
light of discuss above, the prices should satisfy the formula as follows: 
      ),()(),(],[ ztztMztPzzttP ηΔ+=Δ+Δ+  
),( ztη  is nonnegative, and is also called control vector of price. We suppose that 
price and excess demand are all continuous and differentiable, when ,0→Δt  we 
have 




∂−=                                       (3.1) 
This is the commodities prices state equation. Note that ),( Ptzz = , and substitute it 
into (3.1), we obtain 
        η
3
1
)( zMP =                                           (3.2) 
Model (3.2) coincides with Walrasian’s price equation. 
Now we consider firms behavior state equation. When price kP  of the commodity k 
tend to rising, the individual rationality manner makes firm j turn to increasing its 
supply of commodity k for all nNj ∈ . On the other hand, the firm j turns to 
decreasing its supply of that. The supply of commodity k is not only the function of the 
price kP , but also that of all commodity prices P. The direction of the supply 
development is the same as the price. Let ),( Ptjζ  be an adjustment rate of the supply 
of the firm j, and ),( Ptjζ is nonnegative. Let tΔ be a very little increase of time t. 
When commodity prices are P at time t, the productive supplies ),( Pty j of the firm j 
satisfies the equation as follows: 
),()(),(),( PtPtMPtyPPtty jjj ζΔΔ+=Δ+Δ+ Where 
)()( tPttPP −Δ+=Δ . Because PΔ and gradient of P has the same direction, 
)( Psign Δ is equal to )( Psign , this also implicate that )( PM Δ is equal 
to )(PM . Due to the continuity of production, we have 




∂−=                                      (3.3)  
Where jζ is also called productive control variate of firm j. 
Next we discuss consumers’ behavior state equations. Note that the action of the 
consumers are contrary to that of the firms with regard to the announced price vectors, 
using the same analytical process for that to consumers, we can obtain the state 
equation of the consumers manner as follows: 
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∂−=                                   (3.4) 
For all 
mNi ∈ , where ),( Ptiξ is nonnegative, it is the consumption adjustment rate of the 
consumer i, and it is also called consumption control variate vector of the consumer i. 
We establish the commodity equations of the capital accumulation for consumer. 
Let )(tiω be the capital accumulation of the consumer i at time t, )(tiμ be an 
increasing rate of the capital accumulation for consumer i at time t. The commodities 



















at time t and the growing quanta 
)(tt iμΔ of the capital during tΔ . So the consumer’s capital accumulation is 
























Where )()()( tPtPttP Δ+=Δ+ and )( tiμ  is also called capital accumulation 
control of the consumer i. From this we obtain the capital accumulation state equation 















                       (3.5)  
4   Differentiable Dynamic Systematic Description of the 
Competitive Economical Action 
Before We assume without loss of generality that 
iii XxTtRxTu ∈∈→× ),,0(,),0(:  is a utility function of consumer i, a function 
that is smooth, smoothly increasing (i.e. ++∈ RDvi ) and smoothly strictly concave 
(i.e. the quadratic form defined by the Hessain matrix of second derivatives 
ivD
2 is 
negative definite), ,0,},0{: =→× tRxT iiφ  or ,, ii XxT ∈ is the boundary function of 
iu . Let 
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,)(),(,),,0(,),0(: jjjjjjj ytPytYyTtYT =∈∈× ππ be profit function of the firm j, 
jjjj YyTtRYT ∈=→× ,,0,},0{:ψ  be the boundary function of jπ . Given a price 
vector P, consumer i act to maximize utility subject to budget constraints. Therefore 


































In which )0(x is given and is initial consumption of consumer i, 
mNi ∈ , jy is the 
production of firm j. In the same way for given a price P, the firm j act to maximize 
profits subject to its economical and technical constraints. Therefore the productive 
























Where )0(jy is given, for all nNj ∈ , and it is the initial production. 
Definition 4.1. For a given commodities price vector P, if the consumption behavior is 
[CBi] about consumer i, ,mNi ∈  it is called that the consumption of consumer i is an 
equilibrium consumption with regard to the announced price vectors. 
Definition 4.2. For given commodities prices vector P, if the productive behavior is 
[FBj] in respect of firm j, nNj ∈ , it is called that the production of firm j is an 
equilibrium production with regard to the announced price vectors. 
In order to discuss relationship between different equilibrium, we now consider the 
economical manner on over economy. The consumptive action of E is defined by the 

























































. Similarly, the productive action of E is 
defined by the sum of [FBj] on j as follows: 
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ωω is the 















ζζ  as the aggregate productive control of the  
economy E.   
Definition 4.3. Let P be the systems of the commodities prices. If the economical 
consumption action is [CB], the economical consumption action is called equilibrium 
consumption. If the economical productive action is [FB], it is called equilibrium 
production. 
At the last of this section, we consider the actions of production and consumption on 
the aggregate production and consumption sets. Let RXTu →×),0(:  be the 
continuous and differentiable consumptive utility function that is smooth, smoothly 
increasing and smoothly strictly concave. We can then assume without loss of 
generality that RXT →×},0{:ϕ  is the boundary function of u. We defined the 
economical consumption action on the aggregate consumption sets as follows:  
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Where )0(x is given. In the meanwhile, we furthermore assume 
that RYT →×),0(:π  is the continuous and differentiable production profit 
function, RYT →×},0{:ψ is the remnants function of u. The productive action of E 
on the aggregate production set can be written as 
















+= ∫  
Where )0(y is given.  
5   The Main Definitions and Theorem 
Definition 5.1. Let economy E be consisting of l  commodities, m consumers, and n 
firms. If there is a price systems P such that the consumption behavior of consumer i, 
for all mNi ∈ , is [CB i], the production behavior of firm j, for all nNj ∈  is [FBj], 
and the excess demand ),( Ptz is equal to zero, we call economy E is competitive 
equilibrium. The competitive equilibrium of economy E is also called dynamic 
equilibrium or Walras equilibrium of economy E. 
Theorem 5.1. Let P be the price systems of economy E. If each consumption ix  of i, 
mNi ∈ , is equilibrium consumption, and each production jy of firm j, nNj ∈  is 
equilibrium production, we call the economy E is Walras equilibrium under the price 
systems P. 
Theorem 5.2. Let P be the given commodities price systems of economy E. If the 
consumption and the production are respectively the equilibrium consumption and 
production on the economy E, the economy E is Walras equilibrium in respect of the 
given commodities price. 
Theorem 5.3. If there is a commodities price systems P such that the consumption and 
production are respectively the equilibrium consumption and production, the economy 
E has equilibrium. 
In the light of structures of [FBj], [FB] and [FB] a, and of [CBi], [CB] and [CB]a, we 
obviously have the follows theorem: 
Theorem 5.4. The consumer behavior [CBi] mNi ∈ , is equivalent to [CB] (or [CB]a), 
i.e. [CBi] ⇔ [CB] ⇔ [CB]a , for all mNi ∈ . The firm behavior [FBj], nNj ∈  is 
equivalent to [FB] and [FB]a, i.e.[FBj] ⇔ [FB] ⇔ [FB]a.  
Note that the consumer behaviors [CB]a and [CB]s have the same restricted 
conditions, but the various sets of definition with respect to the objective functions. 
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),0( , and the latter is XT ×),0( . On the behavior 
[CB]a and [CB]s , we have the following result: 
Theorem 5.5. The consumptive behavior [CB]a is equivalent to [CB]s, that is 
[CB]a ⇔  [CB]s . 
Theorem 5.6. In the economy E, the firm behavior [FB] a is equivalent to [FB] s. 








⇔⇔⇔∈∀   
6   Conclusion 
We rebuild economical equilibrium analysis and some relative concepts, and study the 
characteristics of commodity prices and economical actions with the theory and 
method of differentiable dynamic systems. This is more practical and operable than 
Arrow and Debreu’s explanation[2,3] which is expressed by set theory. It is convenient 
and advantageous to apply the competitive equilibrium theory to the macro-adjustment 
in the development of national economies and the optimal decision in the operational 
management. We have proven that the economical actions are equivalent. This results 
guarantee that the individual and aggregate economical actions are identical when we 
explain competitive equilibrium with control theory. 
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